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Metastable thermal donor states in germanium: Identification by electron paramagnetic resonance
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One of the electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra related to thermal donors in germani-
um ("spectrum 1") has been studied in detail. The mutual identification of spectrum I and the F
series offar-infrared (ir) donor energy levels has been established following observation ofthe effect
of lOOVo bistability of that particular thermal-donor species. To our knowledge this is the first time
that the bistability of the thermal-donor center has been observed in EPR. It has been further es-

tablished that for the full description of spectrum I a higher spin value S: I was necessary and the
spin Hamiltonian had to be supplemented with an unusual higher-order term of the form 82S2.

I. INTRODUCTION

During the past three decades a tremendous amount of
experimental data on silicon thermal donors (TD's) has
been published. Far less is known about the germanium
thermal donors. Donor activity of oxygen in germanium
was first discovered by Elliot in 1957 .t Intrinsic germani-
um crystals that were doped with oxygen in a zone-
leveling apparatus turned to n-type conductivity, and it
was possible to influence the electrical resistivity strongly
by heat treatment of the crystal. Germanium thermal
donors have striking similarities \t/ith silicon thermal
donors; among others we mention the following: (1)

Thermal donors in germanium and silicon can be gen-
erated only in oxygen-rich material by thermal anneals in
the 300-550"C region.2'3 (D The donor concentration
reaches a maximum, after which it decreases to establish
an equilibrium donor concentration.4'5 (3) At higher an-
nealing temperatures donor formation is faster, while the
equilibrium concentration is lower.6'7 (q In infrared (ir)
ahd photothermal ionization spectroscopy (PTIS) one can
distinguish series of transitions that originate from
several similar effective-mass (double) donors.s - I ' (S)

The thermal donors are developing subsequently one
species after the other, suggesting some kind of gro\4/th
process.l2'13 (6) The early thermal donors are bistable.
They are infrared active in the metastable state.t4-t7

An important difference between silicon and germani-
um thermal donors is the much larger concentration of
the latter ones when generated under comparable condi-
tions. For example at 450 "C, silicon containing 1018

cm 3 oxygen generates a maximum of about 2Y-1016
cm 3 donors compared to an estimated 2.5X 1017 cm-3
donors for a similar germanium crystal. Most important,
the rates of donor formation in germanium aÍe at least
500 times greater than in silicon for similar temperature
and oxygen concentrations. This can probably be ex-
plained by the difference in the oxygen diffusion
coefficient in silicon and germanium. For silicon the
diffusion coefficient is Dr' [O,]:0.07exp( -2.44 eY/kT)

cm2s- I (Ref. l8), while for germanium it is below
500 "C more than 103 times higher: D c.lOi J

: 0. 4 exp( - 2. 08 eV /kT) cm2s - t (Ref. I 9).

All the above-mentioned characteristic features argue
for a similar defect model for thermal-donor centers in
both materials. A theoretical study by LaPorta et al.zo
already showed that a similar defect model, and a similar
defect formation process model, could explain the hierar-
chy of donor levels in silicon as \t/ell as in germanium.
Therefore a study of thermal donors (TD's) in germanium
could reveal important information that would then also
be applicable to silicon TD's. At the same time such a

study would have the advant age of being experimentally
easier due to a higher concentration of centers and larger
anisotropy of electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)

spectra.
Microscopic models for thermal donors in silicon re-

lied at first for the most part on the conclusions obtained
from electron paramagnetic resonance experiments. EPR
measurements revealed two prominent centers labeled
Si-NL8 and Si-NL 19.2t'22 Both centers are strongly relat-
ed to silicon thermal donors. Both centers show C z,
symmetry. Later detailed microscopic information was
obtained from electron nuclear double resonance
(ENDOR) studies of both centers.23 -26 The ENDOR re-
sults established for the first time that oxygen was actual-
ly involved in the defect structure of the thermal donor.
Nevertheless no unanimously accepted defect model had
been developed. New important structural information
could be obtained if the mechanism behind the bistable
behavior of the early thermal donors was understood.
Therefore one can expect that this topic will attract much
attention in future.

Recently Callens et a1.27 reported on the observation
of new paramagnetic centers in oxygen-rich germanium
with high thermal-donor contents. At least one of the
spectra (labeled "spectrum 1") was related to thermal
donors on basis of production characteristics as well as

its g-factor values, which were characteristic for shallow
effective-mass-like donors. The spectrum had C r,, sym-
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metry and was in this way similar to the EPR spectra in
silicon, while at the same time its anisotropy (gr:1.190,
gz:1.917,9:: 1.575) was much bigger. The larger an-
isotropy can be explained by a stronger spin-orbit cou-
pling coefficient of germanium and also by a higher ratio
of longitudinal-to-transverse effective masses for the
conduction-band minima.

It is the purpose of this research to investi gate the bi-
stable properties of the thermal-donor centers in ger-
manium using the three recently discovered TD-related
spectra. In the same kind of sample the bistable thermal
donors were also investigated with use of far-ir spectros-
copy, and consequently the correlation between the ir
series and the EPR spectra was examined. In the case of
silicon thermal donors, EPR spectra Si-NL8 and Si-NLl0
are both superpositions of several spectra generated by
individual thermal-donor species .23-26 The different
species are therefore not resolved in the EPR experiment,
and consequently the bistable properties of the first two
thermal-donor species are very difficult to detect. In ger-
manium the anisotropy of the g tensor is more pro-
nounced, offering, therefore, a possibility of assigning
separate EPR spectra to individual thermal-donor
species. This could then possibly be confirmed by com-
paring the bistable behavior of individual species as mon-
itored in parallel by EPR and ir absorption.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Equipment

The EPR measurements were performed with a su-
perheterodyne spectrometer operating at 23 GHz and ad-
justed to detect the dispersion part of the signal. The
magnetic field was modulated at a frequency of 8 3 }{z. A
cylindrical TEot'-mode silver-coated Epibond cavity was
used. The sample was held at a pumped helium tempera-
ture of about 1.6 K. The measurements were performed
with the sample in the dark. During the cool down of the
sarirple from room temperature we could illuminate the
sample through a quartz rod in order to freeze the
thermal donors in their metastable state. The light was
produced by a halogen source.

The far-ir absorption measurements were done with a

Fourier-transform spectrometer equipped with a helium-
cooled germanium bolometer. Band-gap light was ap-
plied by a tungsten source and a monochromator set at
1.6 pm wavelength.

B. Samples

In the study two kinds of oxygen-rich, n-type germani-
um samples were used.

(l) Samples in the as-grown state: [O, ]_ 2X l0r7
cm 3, and [P]: l0l I - l0l2 cm-3. The number of carriers
at various temperatures is 300 K-1.0X 1016 cm-3; and
77 K-3.9X 1015 cm 3 (cooled in the dark) and 6.5X lOls
cm 3 (cooled with light).

(2) Samples in the annealed state: [O, ] -2X l0l7 cm-3
and [P] : 101 

I - 1012 cm - 3. These samples received a
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thermal treatment of two stages: (a) dispersion: 5-min
anneal at 900 "C followed by a room-temperature quench
in the ambient and (b) thermal donor formation: 22 min
at 350'C. As a result the followittg number of carriers
\ryas developed as measured at various temperatures: 300
K-3.0X 1015 cm-3, and 77 K-1.3X 10ls cm 3 (cooled
in the dark) and 2.'l X 1015 cm-3 ("ooled with light).

The samples had dimensions of 10X 1.5X 1.5 mm3, the
longest dimension corresponding to (OTl ), was along the
axis of the microwave cavity. The magnetic field in the
EPR measurement could therefore be rotated in the (0T I )
plane.

III. BXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Far-ir and electrical measurements

Samples for ir and conductivity measurements were cut
adjacent to those selected for EPR.

The as-grown sample (type I ) had a TD concentration
that was too high for a detailed absorption spectrum to
be recordable. The high TD concentration results in high
absorption, broad lines, and spectral congestion. The ob-
servation that the spectrum extended into the lower
wave-number range indicated that shallower (i.e., later)
TD members H, I, etc.t2 are likely to be present. The
electrical measurements revealed that in this kind of sam-
ple about 4OVo of the TD's show bistable behavior; due to
the reasons mentioned above, it was, however, impossible
to establish which of the TD species were responsible for
this effect.

The situation was more favorable for the annealed sam-
ple (type D. Although the absorption was still too high
and not detailed enough in the 2p t,3p + range and above,
a clear spectrum was obtained in the range of the
ls -*2po lines as given in Fig. l; the 2po lines are sharper
and weaker than the 2p.t lines, making them more ap-
propriate for identification at TD concentrations of about
1015 cm 3; positions of relevant lines of TD's in germani-
um are listed in Table I. After cooling under illumina-
tion, the TD species F, G, and H were detected-Fig.
l(a). When the sample was cooled in the dark, the lines
of donor F had disappeared, while those of G and H
remained unchanged - Fig. I (b). This result demon-
strates that the bistability of the annealed sample is en-
tirely due to thermal donor F. Moreover, the amount of
bistable TD's that can be estimated from the comparison
of Figs. I (a) and 1(b), agrees well with the 5OVo bistable
donors revealed by the electrical measurements as shown
in Sec. II B.

The present result is different from the previous obser-
vation by Clauws and Vennik, tt *ho found that samples
with lower initial oxygen concentration [Or ] and low TD
concentration of only 1014 cm 3 exhibited metastability
of the earlier (i.e., deeper) D,E,F' species, while F,G,H
remained stable shallow donors (see Table I for the
identifications). This different behavior of species F in
samples with low and high TD concentration seems to
substantiate the remark made in Ref. 15 concerning the
dependence of bistability on Fermi-level position, the

METASTABLE THERMAL DONOR STATES IN GERMANIUM:
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TABLE I. Identifcation of difrerent TD series by their main far-ir absorption lines (Clauws and Ven-
nikr2'15). The ls ground-state energy given in the last line is obtained by assuming the 3p1 level to
coincide with the effective-mass theory value of 1.04 meV, except for donor .F where the 2pa value of
1.73 meV is used.
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Transition level HGED
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17 .3

90.2
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t23.9

17. 13

87.2

86.8
(84.5)

t20.9

16.79

latter being itself a function of the donor concentration"
The configuration coordinate diagrarn of Fig. 2 ex-

plains bistable behavior of TD's in terms of capture
against a barrier (see, e.g., Ref. l4). The presence of il-
lumination during cooling transfers the deep

configuration into the shallow one which then remains
frozen at low temperature.

B. EPR measurements

As mentioned above, the bistable thermal donors can
be frozen into their rnetastable, shallow donor state by
cooling from room temperature under illumination with
band-gap light. Such behavior of TD centers was also ob-
served in our EPR experiment for both kinds of samples.
If we cooled the annealed or as-grown sample slowly
from room-temperature to pumped helium under il-
lumination, we could confirm the EPR results of Callens
et a1.27 The annealed sample mainly showed spectrum I

and had traces of spectra 2 and 3 (see Table II for their
approximate g values). In the as-gro\ryn sample spectrum
1 was very weak, while spectr a 2 and 3 increased their in-
tensities. If we cooled the samples (of both kinds) in the
dark, the thermal donors remained in their stable state.
The effect of the cooling procedure on the EPR spectra is
depicted in Fig. 3. From the analysis of the EPR spectra
one can deduce that the bistability is entirely due to spec-
trum l. After cooling in the dark the intensity of spec-
trum I dropped below our detection limit. Spectra 2 and
3 did not change their intensity within the experimental
error. Regardless of the cooling procedure no new spec-
tra were observed.

In the paper by Callens et a1.27 the complete analysis
of spectrum 1 was not possible as no appropriate spin
Hamiltonian could be found. The "averaged" spectrum
could be fitted with C zu symmetry and S : *. The princi-
pal g values deduced in that way could be fully explained
within the effective-mass theory. Figure 4(il shows the
angular dependence of spectrum I together with the aver-
aged fit. As can be seen from the measurement, every

CONFIGURATION COORDINAÏE

FIG. 2. Configuration coordinate diagram for bistable
therrnal donors (Refs. 14 and 16).
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TABLE II. Principal g values of the three thermal donor
spectra, êS discovered by Callens et al. (Ref. 27). A question

mark indicates that the value is not known.
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spin Hamiltonians are considered in respect to whether
the full description of experimental data could be provid-
ed and in particular as to whether the measured X- to K-
band splitting ratio could be reproduced.

(1) A spin Hamiltonian for S : * with only the
electron-Zeeman term, with a g tensor with a symmetry
lower than C 2r,. This Hamiltonian does not produce the
double crossing as indicated by arrows in Fig. 4(d.
Furthermore, a splitting would be proportional to the ra-
tio of K- and X-band micro\ryave frequencies..

0 A spin Hamiltonian for S - + and I -j containing
electron-Zeeman, nu clear-Zeeman, and hyperfine interac-
tion. This requires a lUOVo abundant nucleus with I: L
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line of the C z, pattern is split into two. The angular
dependence excluded the possibility that the splitting was
due to two similar S: * centers. Attempts to fit the
spectrum with S- 1 and a spin Hamiltonian of the form

1-í-FnB'E; S+S'D'S

also failed. In particular it appeared to be impossible to
reproduce a pattern of double crossing as indicated by.
the arrows in Fig. 4(d. We have made a detailed record-
ing of the spectrum as depicted in Fig. 4(b) at K-band mi-
crowave frequency. In that way we could reveal the fre-
quency dependence of these splittings. In Table III we
have tabulated the splitting of the two lines, which show
the peculiar double crossing, for X- and K-band mi-
crowave frequency. As can be noted, the ratio of the
splitting rn X and K bands is neither I nor equal to the
frequency ratio (and is thus neither indicative for
hyperfine nor for g-value splitting, respectively). Llpon
close inspection it appears to be equal to the square of the
frequency ratio (22.8/93)2:6.01. In what follows several
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FIG. 3. Effect of cooling conditions on the EPR spectra as
recorded at K-band microwave frequency at temperature 1.6 K.
(a) Cooled with band-gap light and (b) cooled with sample in the
dark.
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TABLE III. Magnetic-field splitting (in mT) of the two EPR lines that show a double crossing of
spectrum 1.

Angle (deg) K band X band Ratio Angle (deg) K band X band Ratio
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Possible candidates are hydrogen, fluor, and phosphorus.
The possibility of interactions with any of these nuclei is
rather unlikely except for phosphorus, although even in
this case the available concentration is probably too low
(101 I 

- 1012 cm - 3). Also, however, this spin Hamiltonian
cannot produce the double crossing. Moreover, if the
splitting would be caused by the hyperfine interaction,
then its magnitude should be the same for both mi-
crowave bands.

(3) A spin Hamiltonian for ^S- I with the electron-
Zeeman and zero-field splitting terms. This Hamiltonian
also cannot produce the double crossing. The splitting
between the two lines has to be produced by the zero-field
splitting term. The D term splits the l*r2 and the 2*-3
EPR transition; see Fig. 5. The splitting is again in-
dependent of microwave frequency. In order to have a
splitting proportional to the square of the frequency ratio
a quadratic dependence of D parameter on magnetic field,
i.e., P x 82 would be required.

Generally speaking, the effective spin Hamiltonian is
composed of terms expressed as S 

o f b B' , where S, /, and
B are the electron spin, the nuclear spin and the external

magnetic field, respectively. The sum a * b * c must be
an even integer due to the time-reversal symmetry.
Therefore spin-Hamiltonian terms such as B'S', BtS,
etc., i.e., with higher powers of B, are also allowed. How-
ever, the effects due to these terms are usually very small
when compared to the bilinear or quadratic terms, as

their coefficients come from higher-order mixing effects
between the ground state and higher-energy states. To
our knowledge there are only three cases reported in the
literature where terms proportional to 82 had to be in-
cluded in the Hamiltonian. These are CrO in Si,28 Zr3 + in
ZnSe, and Dy'* in CaF ,." For these centers, already in
the microwave region, the nearby excited levels aÍe not
much higher than the Zeeman energy. Following the ob-
served splitting ratio we have included a B2s2-term in
our spin Hamiltonian. Here two possibilities could be
taken into consideration:

7t-FnB.E:.S+s.6.s+^,82s2, (z)

1{ - F.B'E:'S +},,8252 ,

where in C2,, symmetry )"8252 is a short notation for

(3)

S]0",*rrB2r+2Lr,*yBrBy+t rrrrB12+t"**rrnj)+sjl)rrr.**Bj+2)r.*r*nBrB,+?",rrrBj+)rrr,,Brr)

+ 5j0",,,,8] + )"",,,8j+ )',,,,8] +2),,r,,8,8r)

+ (s",s, +srs, ){}"*,,r8} + )",,,rgi *2L*,rrB,8, + }",r,,8} )

+ ( S, S, + S,S, )(2)\,*,, B, B, + 2),",r,, B ! B, ) + (,S/E + S,S, X2?",,,, B y B, + 2L *y,, B, B, ) . (4)

The spin Hamiltonian of Eq. (2) gives a slightly better fit
than the Hamiltonian of Eq. (3). Both spin Hamiltonians
produce the double crossing behavior. However, the con-
stant ratio of the splitting at K- and X-band microwave
frequency as tabulated in Table III is only reproduced by
the spin Hamiltonian of Eq. (3). The result of the fit is
depicted in Fig. 6(a). A splitting due to misorientation is
visible. The spin-Hamiltonian parameters as found from
the fit are tabulated in Table IV. The g tensor is very
close to the g tensor found in the averaged fit of Callens
et al.;27 see Table II. We have also tttád. a simulation
with this spin Hamiltonian for X band under assumption
of no misorientation and an exactly 9.3-GH z microwave
frequency value. As can be seen in Fig. 6(b), it is in good
agreement with the experimental points as measured by
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TABLE IV. Parameters obtained for
with the spin Hamiltonian of Eq. (3).
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the fit of spectrum ICallens et a1.27 In Fig. 7 we have depicted the splitting
of the two lines with the double crossing as measured in
the K and X bands, together with the fit for the K band
and the simulation for the X band. As can be concluded
from Figs. 6 and 7, the spin Hamiltonian of Eq. (3) pro-
vides a satisfactory description of the experimental data.
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IV. DISCUSSION

A. Correlation of EPR spectra and far-ir series

As described in the preceding paragraph, current EPR
studies were performed in detail only for the annealed
sample. They have revealed the dominant presence of
spectrum 1, while spectra 2 and 3 were present in lower
concentration. Out of these three, only spectrum I
showed bistable behavior. At the same time, far-ir spec-
tra on an adjacent sample detected the presence of
thermal-donor series F, G, and ^F/ out of which only the F
series showed bistability. Therefore it seems reasonable
to identify the EPR spectrum 1 with the thermal-dono r F
series. In this way the present study supports the con-
clusion by Callens et a1.27 that spectrum 1 is thermal
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donor related. Spectrum I is thus the EPR signature of
an early thermal donor in the metastable state. In con-
trast with the situation in silicon, a single EPR spectrum;
in this case spectrum 1, corresponds therefore to only one
TD species. Although it is tempting to relate spectra 2

and 3 to far-ir series G and H, there appears so far to be

insufficient evidence to support such identification. If
spectra 2 and 3 are not related to G and H, then one
should conclude that the G and .F/ donors aÍe not EPR
active in their neutral charge state. It was further con-
cluded by Callens et ol. that spectra 2 and 3 were most
probably of trigonal symmetry. If one identifies spectra 2

and 3 with the G and I/ series, then this would require a

drastic structural change to occur in the growth process

between thermal-donor species F and G, resulting in a

symmetry change from C z, to trigonal.

B. Triplet spin system

The samples used in this experiment have an n-type
shallow impurity background (phosphorus). At the
measuring temperature of 1.6 K the thermal donors that
have shallow double-donor character are therefore in the
neutral charge state, as is already the case at 7 K as

shown by the ir absorption spectrum. In a covalent ma-
terial such as germanium, two spins of electrons in bonds
will pair off, resulting in an S-0 system for the ground
state. Such a system is inaccessible by EPR measure-
ments. Nevertheless the possibility of S- I triplet
ground state with a parallel spin arrangement cannot be

o priori excluded for an impurity. A spin-triplet state
S- I would be paramagnetic and therefore observable by
EPR. Spin-singlet and -triplet states have indeed been
observed in silicon for other double donors such as S, Se,

and Te.30-32 For TD's in germanium, in the interpreta-
tion of their recent far-ir measurements, Clauws and Ven-
nikl5 considered the existence of spin-singlet as well as

spin-triplet states. Our present data (f,n spectrum I sup-
port a description with S: 1. A peculiarity in the fit to
the experimental data is the B2S2 term appearitrg in the
spin Hamiltonian. The spin-Hamiltonian terms non-
linear in the magnetic field occur only seldomly. They in-
dicate that the nearby excited levels are not much higher
in energy than the Zeeman energy and can therefore be

mixed in, even in the microwave region. It is possible
that the excited states are also paramagnetic and that one
can observe resonance signals also from these states.
However, no such EPR signals were detected.

C. Relation with silicon thermal donors

The only EPR spectrum observed in thermal-donor-
rich n-type silicon is Si-NL10. In spite of extensive stud-
ies, the origin of this spectrum is still mysterious,33 while
at the same time its direct relation to silicon TD's is

unambiguous. Because of all the similarities between ger-
manium and silicon thermal donors, one is tempted to
make a link between spectrum 1 in germanium and NLl0
in silicon. Following that analogy Si-NL1O would then
be identified with the triplet state S- I of the normal sil-
icon TD's. However, an ultimate test for the spin assign-
ment for Si-NL l0 (S : * ot 1) is provided by the electron

nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) experiment. The
ENDOR data obtained for NLl0 were analyzed with the
spin Hamiltonian:

ft- Lt.B.E:.S - FugNB.I+S.À.I+I.Q'I . (5)

If we neglect the last term for simplicity, then the
ENDOR transitions are given in first order by

hv:lp*g*B + A.rms I

In case of an S : * system one expects two lines at

ptugxBllArn; for an ^S-l system one has, however,

three lines at prvsxBtArn and FrvgxB. On basis of the
ENDOR data2u an S- 1 system can practically be exclud-
ed for the Si-NLl0 spectrum.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have identified the EPR spectrum 1 of thermal
donors in germanium with the F series as revealed by the
far-ir absorption measurements. The bistable behavior
could be established for that center; spectrum I could
only be observed if the sample was cooled under illumina-
tion. The spectrum could be described with ^S- 1 spin
value indicating triplet ground state. In order to fully ac-
count for the experimental data, the spin Hamiltonian
had to be augmented by à higher-order term, namely,
8252. The results of the present study indicate that, in
contrast to the situation in silicon, different species of
germanium TD's can be resolved in EPR.
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